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ABOUT THE GUITD & THE TIEWSTETTER

Membership of the Guild is open to anyone

having an interest in pottery gt offers the members many

opportunities each year to see the top potters

demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual Open

Day is held with demonstrations. A members' pottery

exhibition, visis and workhops are organised at various

times during the year.

MembershipRates: FamilY - f16.50
Single - f,l4.00
Student - L 7.5O

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., to Victor
Earl, Treasurer (if ioining after March, please phone our
treasurer for a reduced introductory rate; address El

phone numberon p.8)

The Dacorum er Chiltern Potters Guild Newsletter

is published bi-monthly in lanuary, March, May, July,
September 8t November, being distributed free to all

members of the Guild, other craft groups 8r organisations.

Contributions to the Newsletter are always welcome.

(s.a.e. please with any items to be returned). Opinions

expressed in items published do not necessarily reflect the

opinions of the Committee or Guild members as a whole.

REPRODUCTION OF N EWSLETTER ARTICLES

Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the

Guild or the Author unless otherwise attributed E[ may

not be reproduced, copied or used in any way without the

permission of the Guild or the Author.

FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE ADVICE:

All typee of ineurance for artiste and crafle- people,

includin1 cover for studioe, public liability, exhibitione.
?ersonal cwer, i.e. sickness, accidenl, life and

peneione,household, ew. Tlease call O171-79O 1963.
Fax O171-79O 41OO.

Phillippa Levy, 19 Louiea 9t., London, EI 4NF

OPEN DAY WITH DOUG IONES

SUNDAY 29TH JUNE

I I a.m. start at I l4 Norfolk Road,
Rickmansworth, Herts. WD3 I LA.

Further information: O1923 770913

Studio
Pottery
magazine

SPECIAL OFFER DURIIUG 199'
fl8 annual subscription (6 issues) for current members

of UK potters' associations (full price is f32)

please send cheques to Studio Pottery

15 Magdalen Road, Exeter EX2 4TA

phone/fax: 01392 430082

w.inxpress.co.uUstudio.pottery

Copv dates
(latest receipt of
material for tyPing)
l2th December
1 5th February
14th April
I 6th June
16th August
l4th October
We can book space ahead of the
general, need the final Artwork not
days after the copy date.

ADVER.TISING RATES:
1/4 page

1 /2 page

whole page (depending on availability)

Publication dates

5th lanuary
5th March
3rd May
6th luly
4th September
6th November

copy date but, in
later than THREE

Lt2.90
f21 .00
f 33.00

f 5.50
f. 8.50

small ads 2Op. per word (20 words free to members)

semi display: 1/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide

from your artwork
or typesetting - maximum 50 words

Covers: Back + 200/o; lnside + 1 5o/o

Distribution of leaflets: AS - 821.00; A4 - L26.OO

(Additional postage, if more than 1 page, or if paper

weight is over 80 g.s.m.)

All advertising enquiries should be sent to Digby Stott
(address on p. I ), phone 01442 250540

Advertisemens
The Guild is not responsible for the content of individual

advertisemens printed in the Newsletter.

Jonathan

Cerarnic Senrices
Proprietor louathan Stvitzm.rn BA l'GCE

Tut.rr at KIAD, thc City Lit & South Thatncs College

Creative, technical and consultancy

. Clay & Glaze technology

. Health & safety
' Kiln building, Equipment maintenance
' Supplier/installer of kilns & related

equipment
. Staff training

. Recognised reseller (or Kilns & Furnaces, Acme Marls &
Cambridge Confrollers

. (c:urrentfy clearitrybulk glaze stock at 20 - 40 "/o tliscourt -
telephone for list)

Covering London, the Home Counties and
the South.

For thc fourth ycar oltc of thc original Goldslniths' courses

'Understandingand Developing Ceramic Glaze'uow at the

City Lit Institute E4 (Fleet Street)
Enquiries and cnrolmeut for Janrtary 1'197 on 017'1 405 2949

TeUFax/Answer machine 078'l' 579 7468
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FROITT COUER PHOTOGRAPH
Earthenware Jug, bowl and platter by Fenella
Mallalieu. (see report on p.4).
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Who made the mug? - that was the question following my
Editorial in the March/AprilNewsletter! lt was made by
Doug Jones and I have now received a replacement mug/
in fact two, as a birthday present from Doug himself.
It is always a pleasure to attend Doug's Open Days, he
and his family welcome all without batting an eyelid and
one feels part of a pottery continuum in some way.
On this occasion (23rd March) it did appear to rain, or
did it? - well, yes it did. This fact led to remarks that
Doug must have lost contact with the gods, since during
the past tlrree years the sun has unfailingly shone on Doug
and his Open Days. The rain made little difference,
people chatted, purchased pots, watched the swans, ate
the excellent bread and drank the tea provided by
Simone, and generally went away happy, with pots of
various kinds.
For this event, Doug had made some "daffbdil vases" in

stoneware, with wax resist decoration and transparent
green glaze. We purchased one and I must say that it
Iooks wonderful filled with daffodils from our overflowing
garden.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

FUTURE GUITD EVEITTS

Fridav 9th Mav, 8 p.m. at Northchurch Social Centre

PAUL ROWBOTTOM will be showing slides of his time
spent at the Targererge Sculptors' Community in
Zimbabwe, where he worked alongside a potter from
Malawi.

He will also tell us about some of his recently
commissioned work including a ceramic colonnade, story-
telling garden and a project he did for the Victoria and
AIbert Museum.

Paul will demonstrate traditional African handbuilding
methods and surface finishing rnethods, using terra sigillata
slips.

FUTURE PBOGRAMME ilEWS
ln September this year, Glenn Ettienne will be showing us

how to make different types of moulds. For anyone
interested in Raku, Glenn is runninga Raku workshop on
Sunday l st lune at the Spring Gardens Art Centre, High
Wycombe. Telephone 01494 464800 for details.

Next year, in May, PAUL SCOTT wil be telling us about
printing on ceramics. By the time you read this, his

exhibition in !-ondon "Hot off the Press" will have
finished, but his recent book "Ceramics and Print" is to be
recomnrended.

PITSTOilE EVEilTS

Please note that Barbara Meeking is no longer able to take
telephone enquiries. For information about the activities
in future please phone either Tina Hall- 0l 442 826 223
or Vicky North- O1442 823 318 (not between 12.00
e{ 2 p.m.) Please note that any children should be
accompanied by an adult when visiting the site and care-
fully supervised when firings are taking place.

OTHER EVETITS

Bucks Pottery & Sculpture Society
Wednesdav 21st Mav, 8 p.m.
Chorley Wood Arts Centre: DOUG IONES
Wednesday l Sth lune 8 p.m.
Chorley Wood Arts Centre: TONY MOODY

Tilbrook Country Fair
Kimbolton Castle (Cambridge area) - on 8645,
7 miles from st. Neots on the A1

Sunday 20th luly, 1997
Stalls f 35 and f25. - in aid of Charities
Apply: The Secretary (Mr. J.Gillies),

(lak lodge, 19a Station Rd.,

Tilbrook, Huntingdon,

Oambs. PEl8 0JT.

THE MAKIIIIG PTACE

There seems to have been some confusion amongst
members about the relationship of the Guild with the
Making Place, and we thought it would be best to explain
the position here.

The Making Place is a new workshop facility for potters
and other artists in the centre of Berkhamsted which was

set up in the Spring of 1996 by two Guild members. It
is used mainly by West Herts. College and has classes of its
own for adults and children. lt can be hired for other
classes and workshops.

The Guild has no special relationship with the Making
Place, although it has hired the facility and held some
workshops there. There have been various references to
it in previous Newsletters because we felt this new pottery
facility in our area would be of interest to members.
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To our great dismay, we are to lose our most capable

and reliable treasurer, Victor Earl, due to excessive

demands on his time from the many activities with

which he is involved.

This is a really urqent cry for help. lf you know how

to keep accounts and balance the books, do please

o{fer your services. The work could be split in two

halves, if necessary. One to actually take the money

and pay the potters at events like 'Art in Clay' at

Hatfield, the Guild exhibitions and to be on the door

at the 0pen Day in November. The other is to do the

'office job' and keep the books and present the

accounts at the A.G.M.

Anyone who feels they might be able t0 help in
either or both of these ways, or who would like more

in{ormation about it before olfering to help, can ring

Victor for a chat. His number is in the committee

list at the back of the Newsletter. lf you feel that

the Guild has done a lot for you in the past and you

would like that to continue, we would be very happy

to hear lrom you as s00n as possible.

RAKU AiID SUITSHIiIE

The Pitstone group struck it really lucky on Saturday

March 22nd. lt was a glorious, Spring day and, while no-

one actually got sunburnt, we were able to sit out in the

open air to do the glazing and the decoration of the pots.

lan Kent's family turned millers for the morning and

managed to grind up to a usable consistency, a Raku glaze

which had set rock-hard in the bottom of a bucket. This

they did by tipping out the glaze onto a large flat stone,
balancing a curved stone onto it and standing on it,
rocking about while doing a spectacular balancing act.

Paul Rowbottom, for *tlose valuable expertise and patient
help we are most grateful, with others in the group, got

the wood-fired kiln going after pre-heating the firing
chamber to drive off the dampness. lt worked very well,
the chimney drawing strongly in the breeze.

We were able to have a picnic lunch while waiting for the

first pots to be taken out of the firing. When the glaze

melted, they were removed and dropped into sawdust to
reduce, then scrubbed clean in plain water.

Tina and Sara Hall experimented with the sawdust and

white spirit technique. A welcome, prospective new

member, Adrian Williamson, appeared and we hope he

will ioin us on many more occasions.

Everyone who had had pos fired, vowed to bring their
notebooks next, time and actuallv use them, so that
successful results can be repeated and vice versa.

Most of the glazes used were ones left on site over the

winter and were not entirely satisfactory. New ones will
be purchased for the next session on April lOth.

We hope that next time will be even better. Any
member is free to ioin in, of course. If anyone wishes to,
they can also do a sawdust firing as there are plenty of
bricks available to make a 'box' for it, but it might be

advisable to bring biscuited pots and your own bag of
sawdust and a roll of wide foil (see p.40 'Ceramic Review'

No.149).
Ruth Karnac

TALK AIUD DEMOTSTRATIOIT BY TESSA WOTFE

MUBBAY AT KIIIIGS TAIIGTEY

TESSA WOLFE MURRAY
SAWDUST FIRED VASES + CHALTCES 1995
20 + 28cm + 23 + 28cm High

We were very fortunate to have Tessa Wolfe Murray
come all the way from Leeds to talk and demonstrate to
us at a recent Friday evening Guild meeting. Tessa

achieves some lovely effects on her work with a

combination of coloured slips, body stains and low
temperature sawdust firing.

The Slides - Tessa took a degree in fine art at

Ravensbourne College of Art and, after working for some
years in a field which did not use her artistic skills, she

enrolled in adult education classes to extend her pottery
skills. This led to a part-time post-graduate course at

Goldsmiths' College and to her subsequent career as a

potter.

She is a keen photographer and the decoration on her
pots has evolved from drawing and photographing city
landscapes and looking at multiple layers of eroding
surfaces. She has taken photographs of such things as

stone walls and stone steps. She showed us slides of some

of the interesting shapes she has photographed such as

pictures of half-demolished buildings.

The shapes of her pots have been inspired in many cases

by designs she has seen in the Church Plate Department at

the Victoria and Albert Museum.
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Tessa has been influenced by the time she spent working
in Anna Lambert's studio, and by Anna's hand-built
earthenware forms. She also liked lane Perryman's
sawdust-fired work and smoke-fired effects she obtained.

Materials - She uses SPENCROFT grogged terracotta clay
and POTTERYCRAFT'S P20l 8 transparent low solubility
glaze (for the interior surface of her pots). The surface
decoration is obtained by spraying slips and body stains.

Assembling the Work - Tessa demonstrated how she
makes her pots from slab clay rolled out on canvas and
cut to the appropriate thickness with a harp-shaped wire
cutter. On large pots she cuts the clay 7mm. thick. She
generally makes her templates for cutting out the shapes
of her slab clay from thin cardboard such as cornflake
packet cardboard. She showed us a very useful wire
cutter she had made to cut the edges of her clay to a

precise angle.

FIG. 2

This provided an accurate cut for joining some of the
pieces of clay together and for providing an interior bevel
at the top rim of pots.

Many of her pots are assembled upside down. The angled
pieces of slab clay are first scored with a serrated kidney
before being ioined with slip.

F'IG. ]

This illustration shows how four pieces of slab clay are
joined together to a slab cut from a template to make the
bottom of the pot. A spirit level is used to ensure thar
the cut surfaces at the bottom of the pot are horizontal
before the bottom slab is fixed in position. All joins are
smoothed with a surform tool and kidney before the pots
are decorated.

Decoration - Two coats of white slip are painted on the
outside of a pot before it is biscuit fired to 1060'C. The
inside of a pot is then glazed with a transparent glaze,

sprayed in some areas with coloured slips or body stains
and then re-fired to 1060'C.

Sawdust Firing

Fttt r

Tessa explained that she had many experiments with
sawdust firing before adopting her current method which
is as f,ollows:
She places her pot on top of the sawdust in a large
container such as a galvanised bath.
Sawdust soaked in white spirit is then sprinkled in some
areas on top of the pot and lit. lt burns fiercely and any
wind makes the flames fan out and blacken the uncovered
areas. The blackened sawdust ash is then brushed off and,
where the sawdust has been, the surface remains
untouched.

Bo-TTo fq
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Further areas are then masked off with dry sawdust, and
the process is repeated to obtain the colours and effects
required.

The texture of the sawdust is important, it must come
from a circular or rough-toothed bandsaw rather than a

sander. Hardwoods burn out and stain the surface they
are on, unlike pine sawdust which fans the flames around
it but keeps its immediate surface clean. This method
gives Tessa some beautiful, subtle and irregular effects on
her pots.

t^rHrTE SL,P

. s PAn yE+

DEMOIISTRATIOIT BY FE]TELI.A MATTALIEU, I4th
March'97

Fenella first became interested in pottery as the result of
"having a go" (perhaps we have started some pottery
genius on their way?). lt was, however, several more
years after training as a iournalist, that she went first to
Adult Education classes and was, finally, totally hooked
and went full time to Harrow College in 1986.

During her slide presentation, Fenella showed us examples
of her work and told us about her encounter with a

retiring professional photographer who off,ered to
photograph her pots without charge and instructed her to
buy flowers and foodstuffs to enhance her potrery.
However, she had not expected to need half a florists shop
and enough provisions for a small army. Her final bill was

around f.80 for items such as whole salmon and red
mullet, etc. He used 20 rolls of film and produced some
really superb slides.

Fenella developed her own glazes after researching the
Tang pottery glazes and all use a high lead content and
only cobalt carbonate and iron oxide in varying quantiries
to produce a surprising range of colours.

Her work is biscuited fairly high at around I 120'C and
the glaze is fired to 1060"C. lt is necessary to be precise
about the temperature due to the quantity of iron.

The glaze recipes are as follows:
Orange:

CoL6ruBE I SUrP5
& BoDy S7-,1rAJS,

Srt"r o Kt .gr fi_Fb€fF;. rs ii,,ia
Tlftrtt i.E rrAAea"r-71\

FIG. 5

This diagram shows a typical way in which Tessa decorates
one of her pots.

We are grateful to Tessa for coming to visit us and for
an interesting, informative and enioyable talk and
demonstration.

John Beckley

YOUCAN ADVERTISE YOUR UAT HOME"
SALE, TIIE CRAr-t FAIR, YOUR
EXHIBITION, POTTERY MATERIALS,
YOUR SHOP, etc. to our growing
membership, their families and other Craft
Groups. USE THIS NEWSLETTER.
Phone: Digby Stott, 01442 250 540

CHINESE BRUSHES

Very reaoonably priced brushea availablefrom:
Bob Pa*. I am mwinq eo pleaee uEe the box

number in ttte next iaeue of 'Ceramic Revieil.

5.A.E. pleaoe for price liet and detaila.

Lead sesquisilicate
China clay

Sea green: Lead bisilicate
Cornish stone
China clay
Iron oxide
Cobalt carbonare

BIue: Lead sesquisilicate
High alkaline frit
Whiting
China Clay
FIint

Flint 5

lron oxide 4
(for the yellow glaze, halve the iron oxide).

85
10

70
20
l0
2.5
0.6

60
3.5

r 0.5
l5
ll

Cobalt carbonate I
Manganese dioxide 0.6

The clay Fenella uses is Spencrofts white throwing
earthenware and she does not find it necessary to wedge
this - only to knead it.

Fenella went on to show us how she achieved her oval
platters with fairly spectacular techniques. She uses 1 .5kg.
of "virgin" clay so it has plenty of plasticity. She spreads
a disc of clay (and includes her spiral mark), Ieaving the
edge I cm. thick. This round plate has its rim blow-
torched until it is almost leather hard - this enables Fenella

/-,
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to pick up the wired off plate. She then tlrrows it onto a

clean board; this distorts one side as it lands and it is then
rotated by I 80" and the process is repeated, making an

oval shape.

Fenella also showed us her techniques for throwing iugs
and coffee pots and also described how she used a dry
clay "chuck" to turn her iugs. These can be centred and
then fixed to the bats using water.

It proved to be a very entertaining and informative
evening.

Pam Bishop

TUCIE RIE & HATIS COPER EXHIBITIOIT AT THE

BARBICAiI CEilTRE ART GATTERY

I thought that I had seen plenty of the work of these two
artists/ but this event is not to be missed. It is a most
enioyable and comprehensive retrospective of their work.
I believe that any aspiring potter can gain enormously
from absorbingthese classical pots. I came away with my
admiration for them both confirmed and enhanced. lt is

well worth the tedious journey to the Barbican and your
ticket will entitle you to visit the painting exhibition too,
if you have the stamina.
(Entry charge f.5. and f,3. for concessions).

Ruth Karnac
BOOK REUIEW
Lucie Rie & Hans coper: potters in parallel-
ed-illlargot Coatts, A & t'Btactr (with garbican
Art Gallery) paperback q24_99

This book has been published to coincide with the exhib-
ition of Rie's and Coper's work at the Barbican Art
Gallery, to mark 50 years of the Barbican Centre.
(The exhibition continues until May 27th'97).

The book is well illustrated, with new colour photographs
and also archive prints. lt examines the influence that
these two important potters have had in the field of
ceramics and design over the past 50 years. ln addition,
the book examines the influences the two potters had on
each other and also attempts to define the extent of these
influences.

Contributors include Edmund de Waal, Lesley lackson,
Peter Dormer and Emanuel Cooper. The authorative
chapter by Emanuel Cooper, entitled'lndustry and
lnvention' contains details to delight most potters, with
information on working methods, glazes used by Lucie Rie

and clays used by Hans Coper.

There are many informative notes throughoutthe text and
the catalogue for the exhibition is included at the back of
the book. Chronologies for both potters are given; there
are also a bibliography and index.

M. Fitzwilliam

MORE HEIP IIIEEDED. PTEASE

As you know, we are due to participate in 'Art in Clay' at
Hatfield House again this August 8/9/1O.

I really need many more volunteers to help out please.

I'm looking for help on all three days, for setting up and
clearing away. I'll also need someone to take on the
organisation of the display area.

Even more crucial than all this - is there anyone who can

be available for all three days to look after the money? ln
the past, Victor Earl has done a sterling job. Unfortun-
ately, he has retired from the post of Treasurer and won't
be available in August.

The event is good fun and a wonderfulopportunity to see

many fabulous potters in one place. AIso, a great opport-
unity to meet other Guild members - and the more
involved the better for all.

Please contact me if you can offer help on 'Have a Go'.
or the display area, or with setting up/clearing away and
also if you have pots you would like to sell - you will be
most welcome. Phone 01442 233521 or write:
63, Ebberns Rd., Hemel Hempstead, HP3 9QR.
Many thanks.

Linda Bryant

50 YEARS OF POT MAKING:
Partl -Earlyyears

Maplan Cottage,

On the 26th lune 1929 I was born in Maplan Cortage,
Vicarage Farm Road, Heston, Middlesex, under what has
now become the eastern flight path to Heathrow. My
father was an architect who designed and built Heston
Aerodrome - the hrst of its kind in the country - iust
north of the present Heathrow and the M4. The buildings
for Heston were modelled on the shape of an aircraft, the
central control tower as the cockpit and the wings were
the hangars. I was to be called Kathleen EIIen Mary after
my mother and two grandmothers, but the contractor's
wife was named Marigold, and as it incorporated the word
Mary my parents liked it better, so Marigold I became.
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How fortuitous was this change of name, for the flower
Calendula Officianalis, a "Marigold", was always
known in the herb world as a "pot herb" used in cooking
and stews, and a pot herb I have been, cooking and
stewing ever since.

ln the '20s my parents were both at the Royal College of
Art in London, where they met and eventually married.
Mother was a jeweller and a painter and Father studied to
be an architect, he then went on to lecture on the subject
at the college. They were both excellent at drawing and
took a keen interest in wild life and the countryside.

When I was 6 months old my father took the post of
architect to Poole Borough Council in Dorset, where he
desigrred the new council offices by Poole Park. So we
moved to Dorset to live in a semi-bungalow in Whitecliff
Road at Parkstone on the eastern side of Poole harbour.

Dal lesford Lodge

The harbour basin is lined with sedimentary clays, known
as Dorset ball clays, now mined and dug on its western
shores by Pike and Payle. Consequently, under our house,
were metres of pure white clay that expanded and
contracted with the weather, cracking our house in two.

The larder would part company from the house by half-
inch or more when the clay dried out in the summer and
in autumn, when it rained, the crack would shut up tight
again. There was a diagonal crack down my bedroom
wall, which lined up with one down the lavatory wall. I

well remember at the early age of 2 or 3 standing under
my parentsr bedroom window, chewing a lump of clay.

At the bottom of our garden was a gravel road and on the
other side were the white cliffs of crumbly clay (hence the
name Whitecliff Road) that dropped down into the reed
beds that lined the edge of the harbour. My two brothers
and I would climb or slither up and down these'from the
wind-torn oaks at the top to the reed beds at the bottom.

About thrcc lclrs old.

In ancient times, it was the western shores of Poole

harbour that were inhabited. lust inside the present

entrance to the harbour (there had been two entrances at

one time, the second now filled with sand), the Romans

had their port. They carried on trade here, they made
pots on Green lsland from its western cliffs, as Guy
Sydenham told us at the demonstration of Potters Day

I 989. They carved slate into bracelets from Kimmeridge
over the Purbeck hills and made salt in pans on the edge

of the harbour. They built a stone causeway from Green

lsland to Clevel Point on the mainland so that they could

cross the water at low tide. The Saxons also had their
industries on this side of the harbour, then it became

deserted and the mediaeval people made low fired pots at

Verwood on the northern edge of the harbour.

The port of Poole was built on a spur of land on the

north-eastern edge of this great body of water and from
then on the eastern lands became inhabited. Deposits of
clay and sand could be dug anywhere over this area very
easily, so potteries grew up everywhere. They made

bricks, roof tiles, floor tiles, drain pipes and domestic
ware, some as small family works and others, as Sharps at

Upper Parkstone, huge works turning out salt glazes drain
pipes and all that goes with them.

When I was a child the clay industry thrived. The rockery
across our garden was made from the melted bricks from
the fire mouths of the brick kilns that were in Pottery
Road just a little south of our house. The bricks were

fired in a round brick kiln with 4 or 6 mouths just behind
the works. We used to go past these kilns when we went
to play'in the pine woods just behind.
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Poole Pottery was in two parts: the wall and floor tile
works were on Hamworthy on the western side of the
quay, and Poole Pottery, the domestic works,. was actually
built on the quay on the east side near the Fisherman's
dock. The domesric factorywas built in 1873 by Carter,
a local man. It had been producing thrown work in red
clay, decorated with a simple slip pattern of lines and
dashes in manganese and iron and white slip. ln the
1920's the pottery was called Carter, Stabler and Adams.

Stabler was a jeweller who had taught my mother at rhe
Royal College of Art and at this time the the pottery was
changing its designs in line with the Arts and Crafts
Movement started by William Morris. The red clay was
covered with a white slip and white tin glaze and hand
painted with 1920s' stylised floral designs and birds.
Later, strong coloured glazes were used and I have a cast
blue coffee set designed by Stabler in the'30s that is a

pure jewellery design. Phoebe Stabler was a sculpror and
I saw, at the Aberystwyth University ceramics collection,
a beautiful cast model of a bull with two children on its
back, that was made at Poole Pottery in the mid-193Os.

Phoehe Stahler "'I'he Bull"

Until I started to write this account I had not realised how
during my childhood I had been in such c"lose contact with
clay and its manufacture into so many different things. ln
1 939 the second world war started, so in 1 940 my father
moved our family inland to the borders of Dorset and
Wiltshire, where we lived in a keeper's cottage on the Pitt
Rivers Estate. My brothers and I went to school in
Wimborne, where my father had an architect's office, then
later we moved to Ferndown and, at the end of the war,
we moved back to our house in Whitecliff Road,
Parkstone, Dorset.

K.E. MariEold Austin

Potters' -!!pE :[rom Mark Donald5qtt-

Rcprotlucctl l'rorn thc April issuc ol'the Weslcountrl
Potlers Associ:rtion Ngvslctlcr

I must start this article by describing "a brief
encounter of the ceramic kind." When I was at the

Art College in Maidenhead (this time wearing my
technician's hat) I was asked to prepare some clay
slabs for 20+ students. I started to knead and wedge
the clay, and then using laths of wood either side of
blocks of prepared clay, I cut numerous amounts of
slabs with a stretched wire. The lecturer had never
come across this method of slab making!

I was further gob-smacked when the same man (who
had just finished a ceramics course at the RCA)
askell how he could cure his cracking problems he

was encountering with his press-moulded work in his
studio. To cut a long story short, I discovered he

was using the clay straight out of the bag with no
preparation, and just rolling slabs out and pressing
ihem into the mould. My tip was for him to enrol in
one of my classes and I would teach him how to
become a potter!!

It is preparation of clay that is vital to get right. Many
potters, professional and hobbyist alike, say th.ey find
it tiresome to knead the clay before starting the

enjoyable part which is the making! My answer is

that'they should learn how to prepare the clay
properly and to actually enjoy it.

HOW TO ENJOY KNEADING AND WEDGING:

First, you must. must. must have the bench at the

correci height. This is easy to determine for all
shapes and-sizes. Stand at the bench,- drop your
hands straight in front of you with slightly exten^ded

fingers - you should just be able to touch the surface
of itre b6nch with your finger tips. THIS is the

correct prcparation height for you.

If you cannot lower the bench, heighten yourself
(from the verb to height!) by raising yourself up on a
solid base board of rugged construction. Adjusting
the bench on solid blocks is easy. As I have
vertebrae numbers 14 and 15 fused together from a
childhood accident, I am very aware of back
problems. Having a bench at the correct height will
nullify any back complaints you might be suffering
from with working at the wrong height.

Now, having adjusted the bench accordingly, you
will find kneading so much easier because you will
be able to use you body weight correctly. Wedging is
now so much simpler. If you do not wedge your clay
already, I would strongly recommend it, as it
laminates the clay perfectly and aligns the clay
particles for perfeit flasticity.
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Kneading mixes the
clay. Wedging expels any air you have missed, you
can find foreign bodies lurking within, it aligns the
clay particles and gets the clay into superb condition.

Whenever I am kneading and wedging (K&W) I am
thinking about what I am going to make. This, I
find, relaxes me which is an essential ingredient to
good potting. When done properly K&W a.re not
strenuous and because you are preparing yourself at
the same time as preparing the clay - this unites you
with your material. It is essential to have the clay, not
only in the right condition, but with the right moisrure
content for whatever you are going to do. Usually
the larger the piece to throw, the wetter you need the
clay to be. Don't make life difficult, so when you buy
clay make sure it is not rock hard and is soft enough
for your specifi cations.

This enjoyment of K&W is, to my mind, essential ro
making good ware. Getting your hands dirty is a
plerequisite of working with clay - so, for goodness
sake, enjoy it! If you have got problems telephone
me and we'll get it sorted. (01769-5404'71)

NOTEBOOK

Arlhur Ball lctt a message r.)n m\ ansrlerphone to
erplain that the dcnronstration ;tot frrrm the Brian
Dickcnson Worksho;l has becn fircd & looks good.
Arthur rrill bring this pot along to the Hatlield evenl. so

that nrembers attending get a chance to sec it.

Thei John Higgins Workshop on ltlth Ma.r is somcthing
to lool< lbnrard to. Caroline hrrs still got one or tlo
placcs avirilable on this Workshop if 1ou nant to attend.
Refer back to the March Nen sletter tbr dctails.

The Pot-Cratl uill be on Saturdal 7th & Sundal tlth
June & should be tn excellent outing. 'Ihe details &
application fbrm nerc in the March Nenslctter & I
undcrstand that therc are a fen places lelt. Ring Victor
Earl or Ruth Karnac if 1'ou rvould lil<e to.ioin us.

Linda Bryant has been so busl celebrating her Birthdal'
that shc did not hare time to rvrite the Membership
News for this issuc. We do have at least onc nerv
Member, hut details rvill hirve to nait until the next
Newsletter. (b1, the rval', Linda has been quite busl' at
rvork too, plus organising the Chiltern Open Air
Museum event lbr 3rd & {th Ma.r' & "Lark in the Parh"
Sun 29th June, plus the Hatlield Event in August - so
perhaps thats wh1, she did not have time.) We nced more
people like Lindal

DCPG COIIIIITTEE IIST
Murrav Fieldhouse (president) Ot4+2-gSt 229
Northfields Studio, Tring, Herts. Hp2j 5eW
Ruth Karnac (Chair) 01895-631 738
35 Kingsend, Ruislip, Mdx. HA4 7DD
Mervvn Fitzwilliam (Vice-Chair 8r Newsletter)
"Longfield", Bulstrode Lane, 01442-242 332
Felden, Hemel Hempstead, Herts. Hp3 OBp
Victor Earl (Treasurer) 01442-865 661
32 Trevelyan Way, Berkhamsted, Herts. Hp4 llH
John Beckley (Secretary) 01923-822 659
44 Wolsey Rd., Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Digby Stott (Advertising Secretary)Ot +42-2SO S40
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor,
Herts. HP3 ODl
Val Barnes (Programme Organiser)
"Copper Trees", Cryers Hill Lane,Ol 494-l 16 1gO
High Wycombe, Buck. HPl5 6AA.
Elaine Hudson (Open Day) 01753-885 740
"Cringleford", Cherry Tree Lane,
Chalfont Sr. Perer, Buck. SL9 9De
Brian Bicknell (Pot Crawt) 01494-530 O5O
4l Coates Lane, High Wycombe,
Buck. HP13 5ET
Linda BrYant (Publicity and Recruirment)
63 Ebberns Rd., 01442-233 S2t
Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP3 9eR
Tony Stevens
84 Kings Rd., Berkhamsted, a|442-394 g6l
Herts. HP4 3BP
Pam Bishop
4 Gade Close, Gadebridge, 01442-62409
Hemel Hempsteadf Herts. Hpl 3LH
Harry Karnac (Newsletter sub-ed.) Ot895-631 739

I.'ORIALE
(r Kiln Shclrcs l{}.5" r, 2J" r I" ll.lX} cach
l6 plate crrtnks l'or I l" pl:rtcs 2.50 cach
tl sachs of unrritshed nood ash, an1 ofl'cr
considcred, phonc (11992 55(1395

THE SMOKIES

Is this Mug well made?

coukl break it &

Men'1'n Fitzuilliam
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Terracotta Modelling From Life Jo Miller Mon 30 June to Fri 4 July

Garden & Patio Pottery George Wilson Mon 30 June to Fri 4 July

Intensive Throwing Course Paula Gray Mon 7 to Fri I I July

Mouldmaking & Slipcasting David Cowley Mon 14 to Fri 18 July

Understanding Glazes & Materials Harry Horlock-Stinger
Mon 2l to Sat 26 July

Pottery Decoration & Colour Paula Gray Mon 28 July to Fri lAug

Details from : The Arts Centre, Brunel Universify, Uxbridge. UB8 3PH

Tel : 0l 895-273482 Fax : 0l 895-203250

rlt=lt
POTCLAYS

LtMtTED-

Now Available:

jP AfuKa 4 g00d /m/r€a8/0tl,,,,.Poftets Pinting Pads/ r available-in blaci, rcd, blue and grcen. t7.80 each + VAT

lour /magination,,,,,Olympic 1214 Kln complete with stand
and fumiture set. Only 8315.00 + VAT

Tha lilnfu 6hOtca,,,,.Axner Potters Pens availabte in bold, medium
or fine with over 25 great colours to choose from. Just 85.95 each + VAT

-L At a Pnce t0 Ktlzck lou f/at,,,,, North sfar s/ab Ro//ers/'\r 26" E62s.o0 + vAT 30" ta2s.oo + vAT

* And a digosnt ta ! 5% to Dacorum & Chiltem Potterc Guild Members

Brickkiln Lane, Etruria, Stoke-on-Trent, ST4 7BP Tel: 01782 219816 Fax: 01782 286506



AYEFCO LTD
FELDE}I, HEMEL HEMPSTEAD,LONGFIELD, BULSTROOE LANE, FELDE}I, HI

HERTFORDSHIRE HP3 llBP

PHONE / FAX Or442 242332

Reg. hsign

ALL I.IODELS HAVE PRECISE SPEED COIilIROL & ARE
AVAII.,ABLE TIITH ITIE FOIJOIIING FEATT'RES -

RIGHT OR LEFT FOO|I COilTROL
OTIR I'NIQUE HAND CONTROL SYSTEI'I
WHEELHEAD REVERSING
REIIOVABLE TRAYS
BATTS r'ROI,I 20 IIO 60 Cnl. DIAI,IETER
IIHEELHEAD HEIGHT EXIENSION SYSTEI'T & A WHOLE

RAITGE OF DESIGN VARIATIOI|S TO SUIT YOU.

Please Telephone ftir our Price List.

*
*
*
*
*
*

FITZWILUAM WTIEEL

re/"b
\ CERAMATECH

/r' . 
h"#il.r 

largest independent potters 
ffm

I Comprehensive rpnge of pottery ld-#n
!L materials & equipment - over 1000 v a
n products in stock! A

f BOTZ range of lead & cadmium-free
glazes for eadhenware, stoneware &
1150'c firing.

f HIGH FIRING COLOURS range of
glaze & body stains.

I Top & front loading kilns.

I Amaco & Duncan - glazes &
underglazes.

I Mail order - Access & Visa, Trade &
education supplied.

Please contact Steve Rafferty at:

CERAMATECH LTD,
Unltc 16 & 17 Frontier Works,
33 Queen Street,
london N17 8JA
Tel: 0181 885 4492
Fax: O18l 365 1563
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